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APPLICATION FEE (DUE AT TIME OF FILING OF APPLICATION) 

APPLICANT; ^5[wLkK^^^Q/lf^ii/t • imJEuWrl^^ 

RESIDENTLU.: $50.00 
INTERPRETATION: $150.00 

COMMERCIAL: $150.00 

AREA ? USE 

APPLICATION FOR VARIANCE FEE % ^^jj^ 

* * * ^g5^H 

ESCROW DEPOSIT FOR CONSULTANT Ĵ EES $ dlX^ < ^ V ? ^ j / W ^ ^ V iP 
DISBURSEMENTS: 

STENOGRAPHER CHARGES: $4.50 PER PAGE 

PRELIMINARY MEETING-PER PAGE ̂ 7J.^. .7^. %j3-jJl. 
2ND PRELIMINARY- PER PAGE .^JA^JM-:^. , $ f. ^0 
3RD PRELIMINARY- PER PAGE $ 
PUBLIC HEARING- PER PAGE $ 
PUBLIC HEARING (CONT'D) PER PAGE $ 

TOTAL % (^^ Od 

ATTORNEY'S FEES: $35.00 PER MEEETING 

PRELIM. MEETING: '^Jjf^W' $ 36.01) 
2NDPREUM. aim!OH $ sy.dO 
3RD PRELIM. $ 
PUBLIC HEARING. $ 
PUBLIC HEARING (CONF D) $ 

TOTAL $-7^. 00 

MISC. CHARGES: 
$ 

TOTAL $ ^^ JO 

LESS ESCROW DEPOSIT S.^fiQ.OO 
(ADDL. CHARGES DUE) $ 
REFUND DUE TO APPUCANT. S^MA^ 



M.REIS REALTORS 
MICHAEL REIS 

PO BOX 472 77 E. MAIN STREET 
WASHINGTONVILLE. NY 10992 

(914)496-5970/562-5420 
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DATE 
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NEW WINDSOR ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

In the Matter of the Application of 

ARTHUR SHERMAN 

#00-15 

-X 

32-2-46.11 

MEMORANDUM OF 
DECISION GRANTING 
AREA VARIANCE 

WHEREAS, ARTHUR SHERMAN, P. O. Box 472, Washingtonville, N. Y. 10992, 
has made application before the Zoning Board of Appeals for an 8 ft. side yard variance to permit 
an existing detached garage at 499 Riley Road, at the above address in an R-3 zone; and 

WHEREAS, a public hearing was held on the 22nd day of May, 2000 before the Zoning 
Board of Appeals at the Town Hall, New Windsor, New York; and 

WHEREAS, the Applicant was represented by Mr. Michael Reis; and 

WHEREAS, there were no spectators appearing at the public hearing; and 

WHEREAS, no one spoke in favor or opposition to this Application; and 

WHEREAS, a decision was made by the Zoning Board of Appeals on the date of the 
public hearing granting the application; and 

WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of New Windsor sets forth the 
following findings in this matter here memorialized in flirtherance of its previously made decision 
in this matter: 

1. The notice of public hearing was duly sent to residents and businesses as prescribed by 
law and in The Sentinel, also as required by law. 

2. The evidence presented by the Applicant showed that: 

(a) The property is a residential property consisting of a one-family home located in a 
neighborhood containing one-family homes. 

(b) The existing garage has been in place for approximately 14 years. 

(c) No complaints, formal or informal, have been received or made about the garage. 

(f) The garage does not interfere with water drainage, well, or septic system. 

(g) The garage is similar in size and use to garages used by other homes in the area. 



WHEREAS, The Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of New Windsor makes the 
following conclusions of law here memorialized in furtherance of its previously made decision in . 
this matter: 

1. The requested variance will not produce an undesirable change in the character of the 
neighborhood or create a detriment to nearby properties. 

2. There is no other feasible method available to the Applicant which can produce the 
benefits sought. 

3. The variance requested is substantial in relation to the Town regulations but 
nevertheless is warranted for the reasons listed above. 

4. The requested variance will not have an adverse effect or impact on the physical or 
environmental conditions in the neighborhood or zoning district. 

5. The difficulty the Applicant faces in conforming to the bulk regulations is self-created 
but nevertheless should be allowed. 

6. The benefit to the Applicant, if the requested variance is granted, outweighs the 
detriment to the health, safety and welfare of the neighborhood or community. 

7. The requested variance is appropriate and is the minimum variance necessary and 
adequate to allow the Applicant relief from the requirements of the Zoning Local Law and at the 
same time preserve and protect the character of the neighborhood and the health, safety and 
welfare of the community. 

8. The interests of justice will be served by allowing the granting of the requested area 
variance. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 

RESOLVED, that the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of New Windsor GRANT a 
request for an 8 ft. side yard variance to permit an existing detached garage at 499 Riley Road in 
an R-3 zone. 

BE IT FURTHER 

RESOLVED, that the Secretary of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of New 
Windsor transmit a copy of this decision to the Town Clerk, Town Planning Board and Applicant. 

Dated: June 26, 2000. 
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STATE OF NEW YORK, 

TOWN OF NEW WINDSOR ss. 

I hereby certify, that the items of (this account are correct; that die disbursements and services 
charged therein have in fact been made and rendered, an<llthat no part thereof has been paid or satisfied, that the 
amount herein mentioned is in full settlement for all serVices rendered and.materials furnished. 

Sign Here .. 
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SHERMAN, ARTHUR 

Mr. Michael Reis appeared before the board for this 
proposal. 

MR. NUGENT: Request for 8 ft. side yard variance for 
existing detached garage at 449 Riley Road in an R-3 

'- zone. _ :• '-'•••-.•^^ ••'•.. -̂ ^̂';-̂"''V-;'v-=:̂^ •;-•;••, •-' 

MR. REIS: Just for the record, it should read 499 
rather than 449, 499 Riley Road. I'm representing the 
owner, who's now temporarily living in California and 
we're in the process of selling his property. These 
folks I assume are here for, we're here to request a 
two foot, I'm sorry, an eight foot variance for an 
existing garage that's been there approximately 14 
years, it does not cause any adverse effect on the 
neighborhood, neighbors or the area. 

MR. KANE: Any complaints formally on informally on it? 

MR. REIS: Not to my knowledge. 

MR. TORLEY: How, a b o u t t h e o t h e r . M i k e B a b c o c k , . h a v e . y o u 
i^ iseeri > made | aware J o f ^ any:J comp l a i n l t ^ f r e g a \^yc^^^-^^c;H 

MR. BABCOCK: N o . 

MR. KANE: The garage has been up 14 years, obviously, 
no problems with water runoffs or drainage or anything 
like that? 

MR. REIS: No, we've had it inspected by the Town, 
everything's approved. 

MR. KANE: And the garage is similar in size or use as 
other homes in the area? 

MR. REIS: Very similar, it's a one car garage. 

.MR/-: TORLEY: o^bvBpyelthe^^^ it would ;meet;%^ 
all setback codes, would be economically prohibitive? 

MR. REIS: Yes, I would agree with that statement, it's 
on concrete, it's block foundation, it's structurally 
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very solid. 

MR. NUGENT: Mike, can I see those, please? 

MR. KANE: Yes. 

MR..REIS: We need the variance to successfully 
transfer the)property.^^^^^^:- V >:̂^ 

MR. TORLEY: And there were, given the absence of 
audience, we may take it there's little or no concern 
on the neighbors part? 

MS. BARNHART: We sent out 15 notices so no responses 

MR. MCDONALD: Entertain a motion? 

MR. NUGENT: Yes. 

MR. MCDONALD: Make a motion we grant the eight foot 
side yard variance Mr. Sherman. 

MR. KANE: Second the motion. 

ROLL' CALL '. - -

MR. KANE AYE 
MR. MCDONALD AYE 
MR. TORLEY AYE 
MR. NUGENT AYE 



MAKE AN APPOINTMENT Wnia THE ZONING BO AR^ 

- . ' i L:DATE: March28,2000 >̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ v V > ' ; ^ : 

APPLICANT: ArthirShennan/CO Mike Reis 
'•-'-"' - -- ' . ' -- --,^;: '̂:v:i?^-i^PCBox472K^^v^r':^^f^V->- ^̂  •:•;._.;••••;"- • > v'-

:.;WaslmitonviUe;^NY 10992 

• PLEASE TAKE NQ-nCE THAT YOUR APPLICATION DATE: 

FOR : Existing Detach Garage 

LOCATED AT: 449 Riley Rd 

Z0NE:R-3 

DESCRffnON OF EXISTING SUE: 32-2-46.11 

IS DISAPPROVED ON THE FOLLOWING GROUNDS: 

1 .Existing detached garage does not meet minimmn side yard set-back. 



(^'3^W^t 
PERMTFTED 10' PROPOSED OR VARLANCE 

AVAILABLE: REQUEST: 

ZONE: d - ' i l . USE: 48-14-A(l)-(B)^- -^ 

MIN. LOT AREA: 

MIN LOT WIDTH: 

REQ'D.. PROMT YD: 

REQ'D.SEDEYD: 2' 8' 

REQD. TOTAL SIDE YD: 

REQ'D REAR YD: 

REQ'D FRONTAGE: 

MAX. BLDG. HT.: 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 

MIN. LIVABLE AREA: 

DEV. COVERAGE: 

cc: Z-B.A., APPLICANT, FILE ,W/ ATTACHED MAP 



MAR 2 8 2000 

PLEASE AaOW FIVE TO TEN DAYS TO PROCESS 
nmmTAHT 

m —-^ YOU MUST CAa FOR A U REQUREO M8PECTI0NS OF CONSTRUCTiOH 

Other inspec&)ns Will be made in most cases but those istedbekM must be made or Certificate of Ckxupancy may be withh^ Do not mistake 
» i unscheduled Inspection for one of those listed bekm. Unless an inspection report is left on the job indicating approval of one of these Inspections it 
has not been approved and K is Improper to conb'nue beyond that point in the worl Any disapproved work must be reinsf 

1. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

- 6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

When excavating Is completB and footing forms are in place (before pouring.) 
Foundatkxi inspection. Check here for waterproofing and footing drains. 
Inspect gravel base under conaete ffoors » K I underslab plumbing. 
When framing, nwgh plumbing, rough electric and before being covered: 
Insulatfon. BUILDING DEPARTIVItN 
Final kispecfion for Certifkatei of Occupancy. Have on hand eiet^kd inspec&on data and final certified plot plan. Builcfing Is fo be 
completed at this time. Weil water test required and engineei's certificalion letter for septfo system required. 
Driveway Inspection must meet approval of Town Highway Superintendent A driveway bond may be required. 
$50.00 charge for any site that calls for the inspectkxi twk». 
Call 24 hours In advance, with pennit numtter, to schedule inspecfion. 
Tliere win be no mspectfons unless yeSow permit card is posted. 
Sewer pemnts must be obtaned afong with buikfing pennits for new houses. 
Septk: permit must be submitted with engineer's drawing and perc test 
Road opening permits must be obtakiad from Town Clerk's otifce. 

FOR OFFICE USE O N L Y : 
Building Permit # : 

14. All building permits wiil need a CertifKate of Occupancy or a Certificate of ConH)i(ance and here b no fee for this. 

AFFIDAVIT OF OWNERSHIP AND/OR CONTRACTOR'S COMP & UABIUTY INSURANCE CERTIFICATE IS 

REQUIRED BEFOf^E PERMIT WILL BE ISSUED 

Owner of Premises-

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY - FILL OUT ALL INFORMATION WHICH APPUES TO YOU 

Address H^9 RlUY ^A7? , ^ ^ ^f^^bicg ^ A/T. Phone -- ^ 

Mailing Address ^/o H^ICNM-L Keis, - iLAoi^£./i. PoioK HTL. (JMiiifJcrotiViLce, A^M /o99z^ 

Name of Architect 

Address Phone 

Name of Confractor_ 

Address 

Slate whether appficanl is owner, lessee, agent, architect, engvieer or bugder ' — 

If appfcant is a corporatfon, signature of duly authorized officer... 

Phone 

(Name and 6tle of corporate offk;er} 



1. On what street is property located? On the. u> jde of KiL£Y koA^ .side 

and ^^ >< /i.£ ^-

2. Zone or use district in which premises are situated. 

3. Tax Map Description: SecUon ^ "^ 

(N.S.EorW) , . 
_feet from the intersection of t^Oo/jES H/U Ki:> 

A^ 
Block. Z -

Is property a flood zone? Y_ 

Lot y^. /y 

N X 

4. State existing use and occupancy of premises and intended use and occupancy of proposed construction. 

iT)t4.n~tAL- __ _ b. Intended use and occuoancv ^Af^f-a. Existing use and occupancy. 

5. Nature of work (check if applicable) NewBldg Q Addilion D Alteration • Repair D Removal 0 Demolition D OlherBP 

6. Is this a corner lot? ^ 

7. Dimensions of entire new construction. Front 

8. if dwelltf^g, number of dwelling units: Z 

Number of bedrooms Baths 

Eleclrlc/HolAJr Hot Water 

Rear. Depth Height. 

Number of dwelling units on each floor. 

Toilets Healing Plant Gas 

If Garage, number of cars. 

9. If business, commercial or mixed occupancy, spedfy nature and extent of each type of use. 

No. of stories 

OH. 

10. Estimated cost Fee 

1^ 
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date 
APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 

TOWN OF NEW WINDSOR. ORANGE COUNTY, NEW YORK 
Pursuant to New York State Building Code and Town Ordinances 

Building Inspecton Michael L. Babcock 
AssL Inspectors Frank LIsi & Louis Krychear 
New Windsor Town Hall 
555 Union Avenue 
New Windsor. New York 12553 
(914)563^618 
(914)663^693 FAX 

BIdglnsp Examined. 
Fire Insp Examined. 

Approved. 
Disapproved. 

PemiU No. 

r 
msmucims 

A. This application must be completely filled in by typewriter or in ink and submitted in dupHcate to the Buikiing inspector. 
B. Pk)t plan showing kxation of kit and buikfings on premises, relaikinship to adfohlng premises or publk; streets or areas, and giving a detailed 

descriptton of layout of pn^aerty must be drawn on the diagram, whktt is part of this applicatkm. 
C. This appflcatkxi must be accompanied by two complete sets of plans showing proposed constructton and two complete sets of 

spedficatksns. Plans and spedficatkms shall describe the nature of the wori( to be performed, the materials and equipment to be used and 
installed and details of structural, mechanKdl and plumbing instaHafions. 

D. The woric covered by this appik:atkMi may not be commenced before the issuance of a Building PemniL 
E. Upon approval of (his applteatkxi. Vhe Buiklkig Inspector wifl issue a BuOding Permit to the applicant together with approved set of plans and 

spedficatkms. Such permit and approved plans and speciffc:afions shall be kept on the premises, available for inspection throughout the 
progress of the vwk. . 

F. Ho ixjilding shaO be occupied or used In whole or In part for any purpose whatever until a Certificate of Occupancy shall have been granted 
by the BuikJing Inspector. 

APPLICATION IS HEREBY MADE to the BuiWing Inspector fix the issuance of a BuikJing Permit pursuant to the New York BuiWIng Constmctwn 
Code Ordinances of the Town of New Wndsor for the constnictbn of buikfings, additkms, or alteratkms. or for removal or demolition or use of 
property as herein descrftied. The appik:ant agrees to comply with al apfl^caiAe laws, ordinances, regulations and certifies that he is the owner 
or agent of all that certain tot. piece or parcel of land and/or buikfing described in this appScatkm and if not the owner, that he has been duly and 
property autf;K>rized \o make this appikation and to assume responsitMiity for the owner in connedkin with this appflcation. 

A.'^U^ /A ^/^A^nAf' TTZuiT-ySAi^i^y &2euMfi^ RSoft Y72, OAi/f^^^^^^^l^^ 
' ' r&HHrocG nf Ann 

XL^ 

(Owner's Signature) 

^9^'Cr~''-

(Address of Applicant) / / -k /o99^ 

PLOT P U N 
(Owner's Address) 

NOTB: Locate all buiklings and indk;ate ali set back dimensions. Appiicant must indicate the 
buikiing line or lines clearty and distinctly on the drawings. 

I N 



PLEASE ALLOW FIVE TO TEN DAYS TO PROCESS 
HtPOKTAItT 

YOU MUST C A U FOR ALL REQUWED MSPECT10N8 OF CONSTRUCTION 

Other inspedxinswi be made in most cases but those istsd below must be made or Certificate of C to Donotmistake 
an unscheduled inspection for one of those listed beiow. Unless an inspection report is left on the job indicating approval of one of these Inspections it 
has not been approved and it is improper to continue beyond Ihat point in the worlL Any disapproved work must be reins 

1. When excavating is complete and footing fbnns are in place (before pouring.) 
Z Foundatfon inspecfion. Check here for waterproofing and iboiing drains. 
3. Inspect gravel base under conaele Ikxxs and underslab plumbing. 
4. When framing, rough plumbing, rough elecidc and before being covered: 
5. InsulatKHL _ 
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TOWN OF NEW WINDSOR 
TOWN HALL, 555 UNION AVENUE 
NEW WINDSOR, NEW YORK 12553 
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SHERMAN. ARTHUR 

Mr. Michael Reis appealed before the board for this 
proposal. 

MR. TORLEY: I do have a question for our attorney, 
since Mike obviously cannot, would recuse himself on 
this matter, I assume, we only have two votes, how can 
we proceed? 

MR. KANE: Can we set him up for a public hearing? 

MR. TORLEY: My feeling was we can go through this now. 
At the next meeting, hopefully, we'll have more 
membership. We can adopt at that point a vote on a 
motion to set up for a public hearing, we don't have to 
take that motion tonight, do we? 

MR. KRIEGER: No, you don't. 

MR. REIS: May I say that even though I'm the agent for 
the owner, the seller, I don't have to excuse myself 
from a vote with your permission, of course, and at 
this point, itfsjust a matter of getting us to the ^ ^ 
pubiicMiearing^'ahdltheri^lJ^would; excuse myself. - >̂  ;S V̂  

MR. KRIEGER: I think it would be prima fascia, but 
I'll tell you what else you can do at this point, 
there's no reason why the applicant knowing that he's 
acting in his own peril, could not follow the steps 
necessary to set him up for a public hearing. 

MS. BARNHART: We can't make a motion on it. 

MR. KRIEGER: The board can't direct that but the 
application procedure, the information and procedure, 
that's public information and procedures a r e — 

MR. TORLEY: What you're suggesting he can have all the 
paperwork filled out, come in, have the preliminary 
meeting and-immediately,be ready for a public hearing:-^ 
at the next session? 

MR. KRIEGER: Yes, so he can do both. 
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MR. TORLEY: I don't think he can have a preliminary 
and public hearing. 

MR. KRIEGER: That's the point, you're not required to 
have a preliminary meeting. Now, the question is could 
it be done, yes. Is it a good idea, no. But whether 
it's a good idea or not is up to the board. I can just 
tell you that from the standpoint because you're not 
required to have a preliminary hearing, you could do it 
that way. However, Mr. Sherman then sets up for, fills 
out the application, fills out the procedure for public 
hearing and at his own peril, but to a certain extent 
it's always that way. 

MR. REIS: May I make a comment and whatever you decide 
is fine with myself. The owner is in California, not 
well, and will not be returning. This is not a 
controversial type of application, it's a very minimum 
impact situation, there's an exist garage that's been 
there for some 2 0 years but whatever the board's 
pleasure, I'll do whatever you think is appropriate. 

MR. TORLEY: Well, I think it probably would.be best 
because I assume you want to proceed quickly to follow 
ouriattorney's:suggestions and you could have, simply 
could start the procedures for a public hearing. 

MR. REIS: That's fine. Thank you. 

MR. TORLEY: Knowing that you're coming in cold. 

MR. REIS: That's fine, we'll risk it. 

MR. TORLEY: That will require no action of the board 
at this moment. 

MR. KRIEGER: That's correct. 

MS. BARNHART: Can't act on it now. 

MR. TORLEY: Wefrejnot, we always have made the 
practice of having preliminary meetings to benefit the 
applicant and us, and then we have a motion for a — 

MR. KANE: He would still need to make his mailings. 

would.be
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MR. KRIEGER: Still have to fill all the criteria'for a 
public hearing, I would suggest that perhaps the 
applicant or the applicant's representative wants to 
put a brief presentation on in terms of what he's 
asking for so that other board members, so that the 
board members who are here can hear, the other board 
members, it will be in the minutes and they.can read 
it. 

MR. REIS: With your permission, I'll proceed, I'll be 
brief. It's an existing garage that's been there for 
some 2 0 years. 

MR. BABCOCK: Yes, I don't have the file. 

MR. REIS: It's in good repair, it's about two feet 
from the property line and we need a ten foot minimum 
so we're asking for an eight foot variance. 

MR. KRIEGER: It's been there for 20 years? 

MR. REIS: Or more, it's beyond the code. I'll 
entertain your questions, any thoughts. 

MR. KRIEGER: Can I correctly, do I correctly assume 
that there have been no complaints either formal or 
informal? 

MR. REIS: Not to my knowledge. 

MR. TORLEY: That will be one of the more important 
things. 

MR. REIS: Questions? 

MR. TORLEY: We can't do anything at this point. 

MR. KANE: No other questions, seems pretty 
straightforward. Just make sure you get all the 
m a i l i n g s - o u t . -^r^-/" ' -'^^.^^t^:-:^ ':•':._-•'•{-..-•:,•', :r':y:h,^_- •'--[-• '--•: :--;-\c:- ;; 

MS. BARNHART: Can't do any of that until he gets his 
paperwork back to me, then we schedule the hearing and 
then we can't schedule it before he's got the paperwork 
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out. 

MR. TORLEY: Make sure he schedules it for a full load 
of members. 

MS. BARNHART: We can't control that for some reason. 

MR. TORLEY: Wouldn't want to have a public hearing in 
the same situation. 

MR. REIS: Yeah, right. Do you have any idea what the 
next agenda is as far as the membership? 

MS. BARNHART: Membership, no. Jimmy was sick, I got a 
call and Len McDonald stopped in and let me know that 
he had to work tonight so this is at the last minute, 
there's no way of telling, Mike, unless they're on 
vacation and they know they're going to be away, that's 
different. 

MR. REIS: Thanks you. 



f^^,^jki, ^ # . ^J''••'' ^ ••J^.f;^.,«„^^.^,,^ 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF HEARING 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

TOWN OF NEW WINDSOR 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Zoning Board of Appeals of the TOWN OF 
NEW WINDSOR, New York, will hold a Public Hearing pursuant to Section 48-34A of the 
Zoning Local Law on the following Proposition: 

Appeal No. Qo-i^ 

Request of An.TiHj/t Sif£AM/hu / <^/o Klof^L ^t^ 

for a VARIANCE of the Zoning Local Law to Permit: 

ArfJ Exi^ni^C ^jf<^h^£ -7l> ^£-^A/AJ /fj fT^ P^^^s^^y- /^^jf^^rcjfJ 

l*JtrH U^^ TUMJ 71f£ Au^i^JMLC ^tfte: YM^ 

being a VARIANCE of Section HS-H-Zi d) -Cs^ 

for property situated as follows: 

yyf fiuey ^6A^ , H^^ Uf/^^S0a. /t^M iz-^^2. 

known and designated as tax map Section 2%- , BIk. "̂  Lot jCJ/ 

PUBLIC HEARING will take place on thtiZlnA day of ^yWoLCL^ i9^o^^t the 
New Windsor Town Hall, 555 Union Avenue, New Windsor, New Vork beginning at 7:30 
o'clock P.M. 

Chairman ^ 



ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS:TOWN OF NEW WINDSOR 
COUNTY OF ORANGE:STATE OF NEW YORK 

-X 

In the Matter of the Application for Variance of 
AFRDAVrr OF 

l^. SK^_./K^^^^ , BY MAIL 

STATE OF NEW YORK) 
) SS.: 

COUNTY OF ORANGE ) 

PATRICIA A. CORSETTI, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

That I am not a party to the action, am over 18 years of age and reside at 
7 Franklin Avenue, New Windsor, N. Y. 12553. 

That on the day of _, 20̂ H? , I compared the 
addressed envelopes containing the Public Hearing Notice pertinent to this case 
with the certified list provided by the Assessor regarding the above application 
for a variance and I find that the addresses are identical to the list received. I 
then caused the envelopes to be deposited in a U.S. Depository within the Town 
of New Windsor. 

Notary Public 

Sworn to before me this 

day of , 20. 

Notary Public 



i » 

Town of New Windsor 
555 Union Avenue 

New Windsor, New York 12553 
Telephone: (914) 563-4631 

Fax: (914) 563-4693 

Assessors Office 

April 29, 2000 Ifi 
Arthur Sherman 
C/O Michael Reiss 
499 Riley Road 
New Windsor, NY 12553 

RE: 32-2-46.11 

Dear Mr. Arthur Sherman 

According to our records, the attached list of property owners are within five hundred(500) feet 
of the above referenced property. 

The charge for this service is $35.00, minus your deposit of $25.00. 

There is a balance due of $ 10.00. 

Sincerely, 

^H^/^ 1) 

Leslie Cook 
Sole Assessor 

LC/srr 
Attachments 

CC: Pat Corsetti, ZBA 



Donna Challacombe 
520 Riley Road 
New Windsor, N.Y. 12553 

Town of New Windsor 
555 Union Avenue 
New Windsor, NY 12553 

Michelle & Eddie J. West 
516 Riley Road 
New Windsor, NY 12553 

Madelena G. Frontera 
481 Riley Road 
New Windsor, NY 12553 

Bonnie & Joseph Neucall 
512 Riley Road 
New Windsor, NY 12553 

Theresa & Manuel P. Heredia Jr. 
9 Old Hemlock Drive 
New Windsor, NY 12553 

Marion & Arthur McGhee 
504 Riley Road 
New Windsor, NY 12553 

Jane & Thomas Schlappich 
17 Old Hemlock Drive 
New Windsor, NY 12553 

Louise C. Mucci 
515 Riley Road 
New Windsor, NY 12553 

Windsor Woods, Inc. 
169 Burd Street 
Nyack,NY 10960 

Patricia & Joseph Striano 
503 Riley Road 
New Windsor, NY 12553 

Linda A. & Richard H. Temple 
7422 E. Lompoc Avenue 
Mesa, Az 85208 

Arthur W. Sherman Family Trust 
8501 Lincoln Boulvelard 
Los Angeles; Ca 90045 

Arthur Sherman Family Trust 
8501 Lincoln Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca 90045 

Linda & Andrew M. Kane 
491 Riley Road 
New Windsor, NY 12553 



^ TOWN OF NEW WINDSOR 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

APPLICATION FOR VARIANCE 

#0^-10 

Date: ^//^./toov 

I V Applicant Information: , A /" ^ \ r. /, 

(Name, address knd phone of A p p l i c a n t ) ' " " (owner) 
(b) 

(Name, address and phone of purchaser or lessee) 
(c) \ 

(Name, address and phone of attorney) 
(d) 

(Name, address and phone of contractor/engineer/architect) 
II. Application type: 

( ) Use Variance ( ) Sign Variance 

( y ) Area Variance ( ) Interpretation 

III.-/Property Information: , 
(a) a-J V^^ ^M£Y fioA^ m^ CJ.^oi^a 3X'2-H.n ,? /kuxs 

(Zone) (Address) (S B L) (Lot s ize ) 
(b) What other zones lie within 500 ft.? — 
(c) Is a pending sale or lease subject to ZBA approval of this 

application? Vt:̂  -
(d) When was property purchased by present owner? i9&^ 
(e) Has property been subdivided previously? //o (f) Has property been sxibject of variance previously? f/o 

If so, when? . 
(g) Has an Order to Remedy Violation been issued against the 

property by the Building/Zoning Inspector? //o 
(h) Is there any outside storage at the property now or is any 

proposed? Describe in detail: f/o «-

IV. Use Variance. Hlfi 
(a) Use Variance requested from New Windsor Zoning Local Law, 

Section , Table of Regs., Col. •_ 
to allow: 
(Describe proposal) " 



(b) The legal standard for a "use" variance is unnecessary 
hardship. Describe why you feel unnecessary hardship will result 
unless the use variance is granted. Also set forth any efforts you 
have made to alleviate the hardship other than this application. 

1'< i 14. 

(c) Applicant must fill out and file a Short Environmental 
Assessment Form (SEQR) with this application. 

(d) The property in question is located in or within 500 ft. of a 
County Agricultural District: Yes No y . 

If the answer is Yes, an agricultural data statement must be submitted 
along with the application as well as the names of all property owners 
within the Agricultural District referred to. You may request this 
list from the Assessor's Office. 

/v. Area variance: 
(a) Area variance requested from New Windsor Zoning Local Law, 

Section tfs , Table of /V Regs., Col. /^fO-^), 

Requirements 
Min. Lot Area 
Min. Lot Width_ 
Reqd. Front Yd. 

Proposed or 
Available 

Variance 
Request 

Reqd. Side Yd._ 

Reqd. Rear Yd.__ 
Reqd. Street 
Frontage* _ 
Max. Bldg. Hgt. 

/o jf 

Min. Floor Area* 
Dev. Coverage* 
Floor Area Ratio**_ 
Parking Area 

* Residential Districts only 
** No-residential districts only 

(b) In making its determination, the ZBA shall take into 
consideration, among other aspects, the benefit to the applicant if 
the variance is granted as weighed against the detriment to the 
health, safety and welfare of the neighborhood or community by such 
grant. Also, whether an undesirable change will be produced in the 
character of the neighborhood or a detriment to nearby properties will 
be created by the granting of the area variance; (2) whether the 
benefit sought by the applicant can be achieved by some other method 
feasible for the applicant to pursue other than an area variance; (3) 



4 / ^ 
-^ T« / 

•^w Jmether the requested area variance is substantial; (4) whether the 
m /proposed variance will have an adverse effect or impact on the 
f / physical or environmental conditions in the neighborhood or district; 

/ and (5) whether the alleged difficulty was self-created. 
/ Describe why you believe the 2BA should grant, your application for an 

/ area variance: 

(You may attach additional paperwork if more space is needed) 

VI. Sign Variance :X)|̂ -
(a) Variance requested from New Windsor Zoning Local Law, 

Section , Regs. 
Proposed or Variance 

Requirements Available Request 
Sign 1 
Sign . .-_ 
Sign 3 ^ - ' 
Sign .̂-

(bj Describe in detail the sign(s) for which you seek a 
variance, and set forth your reasons for requiring extra or over size 
signs. 

(c) What is total area in square feet of all signs on premises 
including signs on windows, face of building, and free-standing signs? 

VII. Interpretation.ff|ft-
(a) Interpretation requested of New Windsor Zoning Local Law, 

Section .^^'^ Table of Regs., 
Col. ..•^' . 

(b) Describe'in detail the proposal before the Board: 
/ 

c . -
/ 

^ 

\ VIII. Additional comments: 
(a) Describe any conditions or safeguards you offer to ensure 

that the quality of the zone and neighboring zones is maintained or 



ipgraded and that the intent and spirit of the New Windsor Zoning is 
fostered. (Trees, landscaping, curbs, lighting, paving, fencing, 
screening, sign limitations, utilities, drainage.) 

* r-.* 

IX. Attachments required: 
\/ Copy of referral from Bldg./Zoning Insp. or Planning Bd. 
y Copy of tax map showing adjacent properties. 
-^ Copy of contract of sale, lease or franchise agreement. 
y Copy of deed and title policy. 
y Copy(ies) of site plan or survey showing the size and 

location of the lot, the location of all buildings, 
facilities, utilities, access drives, parking areas, 
trees, landscaping, fencing, screening, signs, curbs, 
paving and streets within 200 ft. of the lot in question. 
Copy(ies) of sign(s) with dimensions and location. 
Two (2) checks, one in the amount of $ ̂O.ĝ ' and the second 
check in the amount of $ %^.^ , each payable to the TOWN 
OF NEW WINDSOR. 

V Photographs of existing premises from several angles. 
X. Affidavit. 

Date: 

± 

STATE OF NEW YORK) 
) SS. : 

COUNTY OF ORANGE ) 

The undersigned applicant, being duly sworn, deposes and states 
that the information, statements and representations contained in this 
application are true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge or 
to the best of his/or information and belief. The applicant further 
understands and agrees that the Zoning Board of Appeals may take 
action to rescind any variance granted if the conditions or situation 
presented herein are materially changed. 

Sworn to before me this 

^ day of , 19. 

XI. ZBA Action: 

(a) Public Hearing date: 



(b) Variance: Granted {^ ) Denied (. 

(c) Restrictions or conditions: 

NOTE: A FORMAL DECISION WILL FOLLOW UPON RECEIPT OF THE PUBLIC 
HEARING MINUTES WHICH WILL BE ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION OF ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS AT A LATER DATE. 

(ZBA DISK#7-080991.AP) 
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,,^^FPm : Darlene McEachern Abstractor PHONE NO. : 9142941210 
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mmtmutrnm-^nm iN»TmMMMt 

THO m D O m n U ; m»dc W^ 24th <l>y of February , mntifei. hundred «nd E i g h t y - S i x 

BlkWltH WILIIELMINA L. BLASO, o u r v i v i n g Tenant b y ^ h e E n t i r e t y w i t h 
^'^^^WILLIAM J . BLASO, d e c e a s e d , r e s i d i n g a t " 3 ^ R i l e y Road, 

RD. # 2 , Newburgh, New YorJc, by her a t t o r n e y - i n - f a c t 
WILLIAM P. BLASE 

pony «f the finl pan, and 

ARTHUR W. SHERMAN and LA14CE A. SHERMAN, ^ e n a n t s i n Coimon, 

said ARTHUR W. SHERM/VN having an tndividcd two-thirds interest, 
and said LANCE A. SHEWWN having an uidivided one-third interest. 

party of IIK atvond part, 
WmtCttCTH «Ha< Ihe party of the ftnt pan. in consideration of TEN and 0 0 / 1 0 0 ( $ 1 0 . 00) 

dollari. 

bwfnl moncT of tlic United States, and o t h e r good and v a l u a b l e c o n s i d e r a t i o n p.id 

by Ihr party of the aeeond port. dor» hereby f rant and release wnto the p«rty of the secomi part, the heirs or 

Mcctsaora and aasigni of the party of the second part forever. 

ALL ll«l certain plol, piece or paretl of bnd. with the buildinc< and improvements thrreon erected, situate. 

Iyinr«ndbesi«ini)«r Town o f Nev Windsor, Orange County , New York bounded 

and described as follows* 
BEGINNING at a point on the westerly assumed road line of 

Reilly Road said point being on the southerly line of lands of 
Thomas Lahey Jr. and running thence along the westerly 1^"^ of 
Rcillv Road S !!• 59'E 130.0 feet to a rod, thence through lands 
of J. Blaso S 82* 45' W 290.4 feet and S 87» 55W 9.6 feet to 
a rod, thence N 12* 00' W 130.0 feet to a rod set in the wall 
said point being on the south line of lands o|̂  Lahey Jr. and 
218 2 feet easterly of a wall corner said corner being the 
northwest corner of lands of J. Blaso, thence through a stone 
wall and along the division line of lands of Blaso and Lahey Jr. 
N 85» 03' E 23.0 feet and N 82* 45' E 277.0 feet to the place of 
beginning. 

containing 0.9 acres 

Being a portion of Liber 1667 page 463, 

ALSO being the same premises conveyed to William J. J^*^^ and 
Wilhelmina L, Blaso, husband and wife, by deed made by James G. 
Slaio aiS Esier R. ilaso, husband and wife ^^^^^^^.^J^^f ̂ L ' ^ f f w 
1967 and recorded in Liber 1781 of Deeds at page 471 in the office 
of the Clerk of the County of Orange, caid William J. Blaso having 

\ 

• » 

1 
« 4 



I^--* ^ CONTINUE FROM PREUIOUS PAGE eai 
1967 and recorded in Liber 1781 of Deeds at page 471 in the office 
of the Clerk of the county of Orange, said William J. Blaeo having 
died a resident of Orange County on 
Said deed was recorded on November 9r 1967. 

.w2499 n 258 

u 
TOCCniER wkh aQ rifht, litte and inicrm. if wy. <pf iKr party of ttie ftrtt pmti m and i* an/ nn^t and 

toadA abuninf the above dricrikrd |vrcmi}«9 to lh« ctnier UMA iheteof. 

TOCETHEll wilk tht apfHiritnaiKCt and all ibc vuaic and itfhia of \ht part/ of iHr first pan in and m 

•aid 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the prcmiic* tiertin granied nnio llic panjr nf ihc accaaid fMt. tlw licira or 
and ttMlgM flf the fMty vf llie atvond fori fofrvcr. 



CONTINUE FROM PREUIOUS PPGE 002 

MND the party of tKr ftvM pan covenant* that the party of the first pan has not done or suffered anyihinc 

whereliy the laid prcmisca have hcen incumbered in any way whatever, except as aforesaid. 

AMD Ihc party of the first pan, in compliance with Scaion t J of the lien Law. covenants that the |tarty of 

ihe first pan will receive the consideration for this conveyance and will hold the rifKt to receive such convid-

tralion as a truU fund to be H f̂dicd first (or the purpose of payit«ff the cost of the imprnvrmeni and will apply 

the same first to the payment i^ the cost o( the in^tovcment before using any pan nf the total of the same for 

any other purpoae. 

The word "panjr* sKaH he tommwd aa if it icod ''ptnirt** whewevcr the sense of this indenture so requires. 

M W i m C S S WHSIIEOF» the porty ol the fim pan liaa duly cacaHad this deed the day and yoar first above 

WILHELMIl̂ A t , hLASO ' 
by he r At torney- in-Fact 
WILLIAM P. BLASB 

.ttf2499 rt 2S9 
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Omm >¥ " ^ «( / v ^ / ^ « * / > ^ I f f * ' , M M M 

H I L L X A H L . BLASE F r . o f A t t o r n e y ,^^ 
S l a u l c a n t o t t i l y recorded h e r e w i t h ^^^^j^ji^. i* 

t» me Inwwii to k* th* iMdividMil docf i M in aM • b e 
CMfciHtd the f«tT|ce*nK insinMnnM. etid ecfcoowled^td ihel 

h e caccMlcd Ike M a c 

A /nn /??• <i'^C'(:ra-,irfA. 

I 

^[j^i^ii^MiWfcrflNTti 
OFFICIAL SRAL 

los MO us ctwim 
My otmm. ri*ifM tew ». •>•» 

• f A n W H 

O m l w ^ y e f 1» 

le mc Mown lo ee Ihc ledivMnl dtecfiwcv lii end whe 
enculcd Ike lofCfoinc wutrumcM. end >Ciii*owkdt«d ihM 

ciccuicd O K I M M ; 

CAT. NO. MNOOUI 
VO 1*41 CA ( » • • » 

(Anemcy in F«CT-liMJi*MJu»l) 

r r ATE OF CAUKORNIA COUNTY OF JLOS trryn^cc* k COUNTY OF / - o S tf-ryiu: 

I uU Sitic, pcnunaliy 
. bcfotc IMC, the 

muE 
ANpmuST 

a Noiury Fublic in aiMl foe 

> . before mc 

«, HA dcpoecmd 

pcnonatb- knwiMt \o mt or proved TO mc on tht bttii of »ti»f«ctt>ty tuidcwcc to be ihe ptwon .„j>hote eamc of»rioB dcicftttd 
/ * tubKribnt lo the «ilhin inftnimeni M P " — — — ——-.. I K , . I ^ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ initromcntu 

the Auofttf)- in f*ci of cvtllffff^i »>« <• - o M 3 *» 
uid a«kn«wlr«l(!c(l to mc ih*! £ £ _ subKtibcd the name 
«f & Ulhj tthiYux C. i-i/a So thrffta as principal 
and >V ' •< own name es Attorney 
in fact 
WITNKSS my hai 

Signature 

my hand and < and official teal. 

•»/^. j£ fCfi. (.if^>~gj 

OFFICIAL S t M . 
IRMA M OrVJNiSON 

MOTWrr PUMC • cAH'O^MiA 
IDS *n«»fs cwmn 

•neii%:ihet be 
the Mai alTncd 
: that it WM •» 
of laid corpora-

to by likt etdcT. 

Varpitai ••> Aalr itrl i 
V n n TAvf M«NT AcMNtt <Wi«KiM'a Acta 

T i t l i No 

(Tki* ana fot ofriciai notarial iral) 

ULTMM 
ei(KK 

lOT 

CCHINTV m TOWN 

I I 

TO 

COMMONWEALTH LAND 
TITU MiUKANCt COMTANT 

•coMded al Kame* of COiOIONVBiaTH LAND 
t m i INS inUNCI COMTANY 

n m i i i N >v MAit I l k 

DUfieAN. CIIOTTY A DUNN. P.C. 
Aiiott»»vt-AH aw 

B O W . TEklPLE Hll I HOAO 
HEW WMDSOR. N€W YOHK tISSII 

4 
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